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ABSTRACT: The knowledge of contemporary climatic change over t he Qinghai Xizang ( T ibet )

Plateau ( QXP) has been inadequate for a long time due to lack of enough observational data. In this

paper, on t he basis of monthly temperature and precipitation data in 1961- 1990 from 48 stations on

t he QXP, the temperatur e data ar e extended backward to 1901 with an empirical orthogonal funct ion

( EOF) method, microscopic character istics of contemporary climatic change over the QXP are ana

ly zed, and the response of the plateau climate to g lobal w arming is discussed in combination w ith at

mospheric general circulat ion model ( GCM) outputs. The results show that the plateau climat e, as a

w hole, has been warming since the early par t of t his centur y, that the precipitation has generally been

increasing dur ing t he recent 30 years, and t hat these climat ic trends seem to be related to the en

hanced green house effect induced by increasing CO 2 concentration in the atmosphere.
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I. INTRODUCTION

T he global average surface air temperature of the earth has increased by about 0. 5  since

the mid 19th century ( Houghton et al . , 1990) . The trend of the g lobal warming has been

paid close attention to by both scientists and governments because climat ic w arming may bring

about various environmental problems. A great many observational analyses and numerical sim

ulation studies have dealt with contemporary climat ic changes over diverse regions up to now .

How ever, invest igat ion on contemporary climatic change over the QXP is st ill insuf ficient ow

ing to lack of adequate observat ional data. The QXP, which covers a quarter of the land area of

China and is a region w ith the highest elevation on the earth ( an average elevat ion of more than
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4000 m above sea level) , has unique plateau climate and important contribut ion to global cli

mat ic change( Ye et al . , 1979) . By use of observational and ex tended climat ic data and GCM

simulated results, this study presents microscopic characterist ics of contemporary climatic

change over the QXP and discusses possible influence of the enhanced green house ef fect in

duced by increasing CO2 concentration in the atmosphere on the QXP climat ic trend.

II. SPAT IAL AND TEMPORAL DIST RIBUT ION CHARACTERIST ICS OF

CONTEMPORARY CLIMATIC CHANGE OVER THE QXP

M ost meteorological stations on the QXP were not established unt il the early 1950s, hav

ing had reliable cont inuous records since the 1960s. T herefore the monthly average data 1961-

1990 from 48 stations w ith nearly continuous records and relat ively even distribut ion w ere used

as an observat ional dataset of the QXP in this paper. T he dataset is more or less inadequate

since most of the 48 stat ions are located in the eastern part and few in the w estern part of the

QXP ( Fig . 1b) . Quality cont rol of the dataset w as performed by replacing few missing or clear

error records of individual stat ions w ith values predicted f rom mult iple regression relationships

established among a few neighboring and high correlat ion stat ions, thus obtaining cont inuous

monthly surface air temperature and precipitation data from 1961 to 1990.

Fig . 1 Spatial structures of the fir st ( a) and second ( b) EOF of mean annual surface air

temperature anomalies. The contour interval is 0. 5  and dashed lines indicate negat ive values.

The do t lines show the outline of the QXP and thick do ts denote the positions of 48

meteoro logical stations used in this study

T o know spat ial and temporal change of the plateau climate, EOF analyses ( Kutzbach,

1967) of mean annual air temperature anomalies and annual precipitat ion anomaly percentage

w ere completed. The results indicate that variance contribut ion of the first characteristic vector

( CV) of temperature anomaly EOF reaches 50% and accumulat ive contributions f rom the first

eight CVs explain 91% of the total variance ( Table 1) . Fig. 1 gives spatial structures of the

first and second EOF of mean annual surface air temperature anomalies. Obviously , the first
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T able 1 Accumulative variance contr ibut ions ( AVC) fr om the first eight EOF characteristic

vectors ( CV ) of annual mean surface air temperature anomalies ( % )

CV 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

AVC 50 64 76 80 84 87 89 91

CV reflects a consistent variation in air temperature, w hich is a dominant feature of year to

year temperature variat ion over the QXP, w hile the second CV displays opposite variat ions be

tw een temperatures over the northeastern QXP and those over the southeastern QXP. The con

sistency in air temperature variat ion can also be seen from correlat ions betw een temperature

anomalies of station Qumarleb in the central QXP and those of the 48 stat ions ( F ig. 2) . T ime

coeff icients of the first CV practically indicate the variation of the w hole plateau temperature

field with t ime. For example, yearly variat ion of the 48 stat ion average almost quite correspond

to that of time coef ficients of the f irst CV ( Fig . 3) .

Fig . 2 Distribution of corr elation coefficients between mean annual surface air temperature

anomalies of Qumarleb station and those of 48 stat ions on the QXP during

the last 30 years. The dot line is the outline of the QXP

T he results from EOF analysis of annual precipitat ion anomalies differ from those for air

temperature. T he variance contribut ions of the first CV are 29% and accumulat ive variance

contributions from the f irst eight CVs 91% ( T able 2) . In respect to spat ial dist ribut ion, the

first and second CVs show opposite variat ions in precipitation between the northern and south

ern QXP ( not show n) . The third CV presents consistent precipitat ion variat ion f rom the cen

tral to northeastern QXP while the fourth CV betw een the southwestern to northeastern QXP.

Know ing these spatial and temporal characteristics of air temperature and precipitat ion is useful

for us to further analyze their changes on a longer time scale.
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Fig. 3 Yearly var iation of mean annual air temperature anomalies of 48 plateau

station average and temporal evolution ( multiplied by - 1) of their first EOF

during 1961- 1990

T able 2 Accumulative variance contr ibut ions from the first eight EOF

character istic vectors of annual precipitation anomalies

CV 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

AVC 29 42 53 63 69 74 78 81

T he above surface air temperature sequence should be extended as a data sequence of 30

years is not enough to detect climat ic t rend. Ow ing to the fact that the temperature f ield over

the QXP is a part of g lobal temperature f ield and so has certain relat ions w ith temperature fields

of other parts in the world, a temperature sequence of the QXP on a longer t ime scale can be

obtained by means of an EOF expansion method ( Tu, 1986) using some longer observational

records in mid lat itudes in the Northern Hemisphere. T he method is described briefly as fol

lows.

As has been pointed out before in the EOF analysis of annual mean surface air tempera

tures of the 48 stat ions on the QXP for 30 years, accumulat ive variance contribut ions f rom the

first eight CVs account for 91%. Hence the first eight CVs and their t ime coef ficients should

have a considerably precise f itt ing to the original f ield. Supposing B
( 1)
30 ∀ 48, V 8 ∀ 48 and Y

( 1)
30∀ 8

denote matrixes of the temperature field consist ing of data f rom the 48 stat ions during 1961-

1990, the f irst eight CVs and time coef ficients, respectively, then

B
( 1)
30∀ 48 = Y

( 1)
30∀ 8 V 8∀ 48 (1)

Table 3 lists correlat ion coeff icients between the temperature f ield fitted w ith the first

eight CVs and the original temperature field. It can be seen that the correlat ion coeff icient of 30

years average is 0. 9, each year having high correlat ion. Arbit rarily taking Tingri stat ion in the

southw estern QXP and Golmud stat ion in the northeastern QXP for examples, results of their

fitt ings are considerably satisfactory ( F ig. 4) .
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Table 3 Corr elation coefficients o f y early air temperature field and its fitt ing

w ith the first eight EOF characteristic v ectors

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1960 0. 91 0. 90 0. 91 0. 96 0. 93 0. 97 0. 93 0. 91 0. 90 0. 85

1970 0. 85 0. 94 0. 78 0. 81 0. 92 0. 83 0. 87 0. 93 0. 90 0. 83

1980 0. 92 0. 92 0. 86 0. 84 0. 97 0. 99 0. 86 0. 91 0. 89 0. 92

Fig . 4 Year ly air temperatur e anomalies ( solid lines) and their

fitting values ( dashed lines) with the first eight EOF

components for stations T ingr i and Golmud

U sing a monthly surface air temperature anomaly dataset on a 5# lat itude by 10# longitude

g lobal grid ( Jones et al . , 1992) , data from 59 grids having cont inuous records during 1901-

1990, located mainly in mid lat itudes of Europe and North America, w as ex t racted, treated in

to yearly anomalies and then used for EOF expansion. The results show that the first ten CVs,

w ith accumulative variance contributions of 88% , can reveal principal characteristics of the

temperature f ield consisting of the 59 g rids. Matrixes of the temperature f ield, its f irst ten CVs

and t ime coeff icients during 1901- 1990 are denoted as A 90 ∀ 59, U10 ∀ 59 and X 90 ∀ 10, then

A 90∀ 59 = X 90∀ 10 U10∀ 59 (2)

On basis of 1961- 1990 data of B
( 1)
30 ∀ 48 and A 90∀ 59, a reg ression relationship between t ime

coeff icients of their EOF expansions are established

Y
(1)
30∀ 8 = X

(1)
30∀ 10 C10∀ 8 (3)

where X
( 1)
30 ∀ 10, a sub matrix of X 90 ∀ 10, is composed of data of the last 30 years, C10 ∀ 8 is the

coeff icient matrix calculated by linear regression. We assume that the above relat ion is suitable
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out of the 30 years, that is, the relat ion betw een the temperature field over the QXP and that

over the Northern Hemisphere is the same in the f irst 60 years as in the last 30 years during

1901- 1990. Consequently, t ime coeff icients of the first 60 years corresponding to matrix

B
( 1)
30 ∀ 48 of the QXP can be obtained from the t ime coef ficient matrix X

( 2)
60 ∀ 10, a sub matrix of

X 90 ∀ 10 of the Northern Hemisphere for the f irst 60 years

Y
(2)
60∀ 8 = X

(2)
60∀ 10 C10∀ 8 (4)

In the end by compounding spat ial and temporal components through a relat ion like formu

la ( 1) , yearly temperature anomaly field during 1901- 1960 w ill be acquired.

T o check the reliability of the extended data simply, w e compared five po int Gauss f iltered

results of mean annual air temperature anomalies for the average of 48 stat ions over the QXP

w ith mean tree ring indices over the Qilian Mountain in the northeastern QXP( Kang, 1992) .

It is found that there is a significant correlat ion, w ith a correlat ion coeff icient of 0. 38 for 80

years in w hich both of the data are available, exceeding 99% confidence level ( Fig. 5) . It is

thus clear that the ex tended temperature sequence is believable in displaying the contemporary

climat ic change over the QXP.

F ig. 5 Five point Gauss filter ed annual mean air temperature anomalies of the QXP

and mean tree r ing indices over t he Q ilian Mountain from 1903 to 1982

III. THE RESPONSE OF THE QXP CLIMAT IC CHANGE

TREND TO GLOBAL WARM ING

In order to be compared with the Northern Hem ispheric temperature anomalies sequence

( Jones et al . , 1992) , which is relat ive to 1951- 1970 reference period, the QXP yearly tem

perature anomalies relat ive to the same reference period w ere computed from the above extended

data of 90 years. Thereupon 5 year running averages of the tw o temperature sequences and
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their f it tings w ith f ive order polynomials are plot ted in Fig. 6. For the Northern Hemispheric

average, there is a t rend of w arm ing beginning in the 1920s, reaching a peak in the 1940s,

then a trend of cooling unt il the early 1970s and an other abrupt warming f rom the 1980s. The

general w arm ing t rend since the early period of this century and tw o w arming processes also ap

pear over the QXP. It is noteworthy that the mean temperature of the QXP seems to vary a

head of that of the Northern Hemisphere on a time scale of a few decades. The QXP climatic

change w ill be of great interest in global change study if this phenomenon is true. However,

these results from the extended data need to be clarif ied further due to the lim itat ion of the o

riginal observat ional data length.

Fig . 6 5 year running mean of average air temperatur e anomalies o ver the QXP

( solid dot linked line) and the Northern Hemisphere ( ho llow dot linked line) .

The solid lines are their fitting curves w ith five o rder polynomials; the dashed

line shows CO2 concentration in t he atmospher e

Precipitat ion change of only recent 30 years for the QXP was analyzed. From stat ist ics of

rat io of monthly numbers of the QXP stations w ith posit ive precipitat ion anomalies to total

number of the stations ( 48 ) , the ratio is in step w ith monthly air temperature anomaly of the

Northern Hem isphere( Boden et al . , 1994) ( F ig. 7) , w hich means that the number of sta

t ions with more than normal precipitat ion increases w ith global w arming. In other words,

g lobal w arming generally helps in increasing the QXP precipitat ion. How ever, this result can

not illust rate a precipitat ion t rend for a long t ime because it comes f rom data of only 30 years.

M eanwhile , as the used stat ions are mainly located in the eastern QXP, it is open to quest ion

w hether the above result presents a state of the w hole QXP.

M any investigators have ascribed g lobal w arm ing since the beginning of indust rial revolu

t ion to increase in g reen house gases induced by human activities ( Houghton et al . , 1990) . In
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F ig. 7 13 month running mean of monthly relative numbers of the QXP stat ions w ith positive

pr ecipitat ion anomalies and monthly air temperature anomalies over t he Nor thern

Hemispher e. The solid lines are their fitting curves w ith fiv e order polynomials

Fig. 6 w e depict spline interpolated yearly atmospheric CO2 concentration ( Ent ing et al . ,

1994) , observed at M auna Lao Observatory, Haw aii and in the Vostok ice core in Antarct ica.

It appears that the climatic warming over the QXP is related to CO2 increase, especially since

the 1970s, though the increase of CO2 concentrat ion can not be used to explain the cooling in

the 1960s.

T o explore possible inf luence of increase in atmospheric CO2 concentration on the QXP cli

mat ic change, outputs of two 100 year integrat ions w ith the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Labo

ratory ( GFDL) ocean atmosphere coupled model, one of w hich is a transient change experi

ment w ith 1% increase in the atmospheric CO2 concentration per year and the other control ex

periment ( Manabe et al . , 1991) , w ere analyzed. The results show that the climate over the

QXP more than 2000 meters above sea level, covering total 16 model g rids, tends to be w arm

ing and wett ing, having the same tendency as the g lobal average but a greater range than the

g lobal average ( F ig . 8) .

As has been found in sim ilar experiments w ith other GCMs, the warming magnitude in

high lat itudes is g reater than in middle and low latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere. With re

spect to mid lat itudes ( 20#- 60#N) , it is found that the w arm ing for the QXP is much st ronger

than that for the land average in the same latitude belt ( Fig. 9) . T he climate over sea changes

very slow, even having a slight cooling, w hich has been believed related to w eakening of tem

perature salinity circulation in ocean ( M anabe et al . , 1991) . It seems that contemporary cli

mat ic warming is a response of atmosphere to increase in g reenhouse gases. Moreover, the QXP
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is an area having st rong response.

F ig. 8 Differ ences in air temperatur e ( a) and in precipitation rate ( b) over the QXP and on

the global scale between tw o 100 year integrations of atmospher ic CO2 transient change

experiment and control experiment w ith GFDL ocean atmosphere coupled model

IV. CONCLUSION

T he surface air temperature has generally been ascending since early this century and pre

cipitat ion increasing during the recent 30 years over the QXP. Trends of the temperature and

precipitat ion seem to be related to the enhanced g reen house ef fect induced by increasing CO2

concentrat ion in the atmosphere. Although many factors except greenhouse gases impact cli

mat ic change, the climat ic w arm ing t rend over the QXP should be paid enough at tent ion to a
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long w ith cont inuous increase in concentrat ion of greenhouse gases produced by human activities

in the future.

Fig . 9 Sur face air temperature changes induced by atmospheric CO 2 increase over the QXP ,

the land and sea in 20#- 60#N in 100 year integ rations of GFDL GCM
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